
 

 Happy Spring! Or maybe, Happy Winter? This weather really can’t make up its mind! It gets our 
hopes up and then knocks them down.  
 March and April are busy months at the clubhouse! The annual Green Eggs & Ham, Women of 
Accomplishment, Junk to Jewels, luncheons, board meetings, etc. One can hardly keep up with what’s going 
on! Phew! Luckily we have some great individuals conducting these events. Thanks ladies for all your hard 
work and dedication! 
 We have two “congratulations” to send out! First, past president, Melissa Slorf, welcomed their 
fourth child into the world on February 23! Finn Edward joins three older sisters at home! And, congrats to 
Hannah Rogers and Luke Olechnowicz on your engagement! An October 2017 wedding is planned.  
 I want to focus congratulations as well on our three Women of Accomplishment. We honored 
Shirley Green, Jenny Hart Locke and Patricia Pickens. Thank you for making a huge impact on our commu-
nity. 
 Our next philanthropy is the ARC of Muskegon. The Arc is the largest grassroots organization 
advocating for people with intellectual and developmental disabilities and their families. The Arc is a mem-
bership organization with collective membership of 140,000 from across the country. A representative from 
the Arc will be at our April luncheon to tell us more about their programs.  The April luncheon will also 
have an Easter theme. We encourage everyone to dress in their Easter best--hats, dresses, gloves, etc. The 
Hearthstone has a delicious menu prepared for us as well! 
 The board is focusing on getting our name out there! We would like to participate in parades, social 
events, and maybe host a few more of our own social events. I have two great media personalities who will 
be presenting stories on the club soon. Dave Alexander of Downtown Muskegon Now and Andy O'Riley 
will run stories about the history and philanthropic ways of our club. If you have any ideas for our club, 
please let me know!  
 My children and I, along with Grandma Carolyn Bowen, attended the annual Green Eggs and Ham 
breakfast. What a great turnout and job well done by Deb Roest! Volunteers included Pam Harris, Dorothy 
Brink, Pam Caris, Ann Caris, Suzanne Hayes, Gavonnie Williams, Hannah Rogers, just to name a few! The 

North Muskegon Middle School students did a terrific job. My Kate can't stop talking 
about how the Cat in the Hat waved to her!  
 I look forward to seeing everyone in April. Keep warm and keep thinking 
warm thoughts!  

Laurel 
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2016/2017 Board of Directors 
Laurel Sass, President 

Gavonnie Williams, President-Elect 
, Vice President 

Paula Martin, Treasurer 
Karin Carlson, Recording Secretary 

Katherine Gietzen, Corresponding Secretary 
Pam Caris, Member at Large 
Sharon Beck, Activities Chair 

Sarah Sass, Communications Chair 
Karen Andrie, Finance Chair 

Dorothy Brink, House and Grounds Chair 
Carolyn Bowen, Parliamentarian 

Dolores Brondyke, Membership Chair 
Melissa Slorf, Immediate Past President 

The President’s Pen                                    President, Laurel Sass 

April 
5 Club luncheon 12N 
6 Book Talk 7PM 
19 BOD Meeting 12N 
21 Newsletter/Website Articles Due 5PM 
28-29  Junk to Jewels Rummage Sale 9-3 
May 
3 Salad Luncheon 12N 
4 Book Talk 7PM 
17 BOD Meeting 12N 
19  Newsletter/Website Articles Due 5PM 

Club Calendar 
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MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE                    Dolores Brondyke, Chair 

Philanthropy            
 Hannah Rogers and Melissa Slorf            

April Office Hours   You will be able to     
access the club during the following times: 
April  5 11AM-2PM 
   6 7-8:30 PM 
   19 12N-1PM  

Third Quarter—The ARC of Muskegon 

Getting to Know You    

Helen Alberts 
 Meet new member, Helen Alberts, who was introduced to the club by Sandy Garrett. A native of 
Ravenna, Helen also lived in North Muskegon until work took her family to Africa, Ohio, and then back to 
West Michigan. She and her husband, Bob, are the proud parents of three children, grandparents of five, 
and currently reside in Grand Haven. 
 After graduation, she attended JCP Design School in Chicago and now has her own business,      
Creative Decorating. Her interests are many and varied including people, pets, interior design, and          
gardening as well as traveling and cruises. She is also active in St. Mary’s Home Ministry, and belongs to 
both bridge and mahjong groups. 
 When you see Helen, please welcome her – introduce yourself to her and other members. 

Welcome Helen and thanks, Sandy, for bringing your friend! 

Congratulations to Member Hannah 
Rogers on her engagement to Luke 

Olechnowciz (Lindy’s son). They 
will be getting married on     

October 21 here at the club!  
The wrong date was in last 

month’s newsletter. 

Note to members… 
My apologies—My computer was “taken       
hostage” and to get it undone I had to have the 
hard drive taken back to factory settings so I 
lost the USPS list for addresses. If you used to 
get the newsletter in the mail, let me know and 
I’ll change the list. This applies only to pre-2010 
members or those who do not have email. 

Nancy Bierenga 
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In Days Gone By             Karin Carlson, Historian 

1964 
 

 Looking back in time at club life in the past, one quickly becomes 
aware of societal trends within the Club itself. In the 1960’s more and 
more wives and mothers were entering the work force which   became a 
major factor in both declining membership in women’s organizations and 
the demise of several wonderful groups like Zonta. Working full time out-
side of the home while raising a family made “free time” a premium. And so it was that the 600+ club 
membership of the 1940’s began declining after the war. This trend was readily apparent in 1964 when 
membership plateaued with 27 new members and 27 resignations for a net gain of zero. Yet another indi-
cation of the impact of working women on club life was the venerable Parliamentary Law Class. Since its 
inception in 1904, the class met on Tuesday   mornings, originally in the winter, and later in the fall, but 
always in the morning.  For the first time ever, the Board voted to hold the class in the evening to ac-
commodate working women. Further, GMWC co-sponsored Hardy Herpolsheimer’s Style Show and collab-
orated with Hardy’s in selecting the ‘Career Woman of the Year’. This downward spiral in women’s or-
ganizations and club membership can be seen even more starkly in the Club of today. 
 In a lighter vein, the Club garnered accolades that year, first at the North West District  
Convention where the Junior Department received the prestigious ‘Club of the Year’ Award. In the fall of 
the year, a letter was received from the Chamber of Commerce commending the Club for the beauty of the 
clubhouse and grounds. 
 Another highlight of the year was the presentation of a gavel carved from the wood of the  
Washington Elm. Some may remember that seedlings from the historic tree, beneath which George 
Washington assumed command of the Continental Army during the Revolutionary War, were brought 
to the Club from the GFWC Convention in 1904. The few seedlings that not only survived but also 
flourished eventually succumbed to Dutch elm disease in the 1960’s. And so it was that a local physician, 
Dr. LeFevre, carved the beautiful gavel from the last surviving elm and presented it to the Club in honor 
of his mother, a long time club member. 
 Other notes of interest that year include the following . . . 

• The Cottage (located behind the clubhouse) was being rented for office space by longtime local  
physician, Dr. James Jackson, D.O. 

• Ways and Means Committee fundraisers included the perennially popular Spring and Fall Theater 
trips, netting $1300 and $1150, respectively. 

• The stoves in the upstairs kitchen were condemned and replaced by a 10-burner range for $300. 
(Said range remains in the upstairs kitchen yet today) 

• The Board voted to allow local artists to display their art work at the clubhouse on a rotating 
monthly basis 

• Miss Fannie Steketee became an Honorary Member after 50 years of active club membership 

Miss Manners’ Guide to Excruciatingly Correct Behavior  by Judith Martin          
                            On Helping Others 

 

 As if self-improvement weren’t bad enough, we now have a world full of new, improved people who 
are ready to move on to improving others. This had better stop before there are no good people left, to say 
nothing of no decent social intercourse. 
 Miss Manners has been accosted by a variety of people who do missionary work under the pretense 
of friendship, graciously spreading their newly acquired insights in the hope of making others as attractive as 
themselves. There are those who offer to explain to Miss Manners how to deal with her guilt. As you know, 
Miss Manners doesn’t have guilt. Others want to teach her to be free of her inhibitions. Miss Manners, as it 
happens, does have a few inhibitions, but she needs them and is, if anything, seeking to add a few more.  
 The zeal of these people is so great that...if you admit to being happy with yourself, they will say, 
“Maybe you only think you’re happy.” What the difference is between being happy and thinking oneself  
happy Miss Manners has never been able to figure out. 
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LIFESTYLES                           Nancy Bierenga, chair 
 Our next Dine Out is Monday, April 24 at Hearthstone at 6:00 PM. Contact me by noon 
(by email or phone) on the 24th if you’d like to join us. This is April in Paris at the Hearth-
stone. A four course meal is $22 (includes choices for each course—one being crème Brule). 
 We’re planning a spring glass class with Jilly on Thursday, April 13. A salad supper will 
precede the class at 5:30PM. Bring a salad to share if you can or plan to pay $5. RSVP to me 
by 5PM on the 12th. 
 The oil painting class came together and 12 of us had so much fun! We’re planning a  
repeat in September to do a fall scene. 

Due to a mishap by her 
husband who loved her 
picture, Helen found a 
great way to restore a 
stretched canvas. Mist the 
back of the canvas with   
water, gently rub it in and 
then let it thoroughly dry. 
Back to new! 

Arts and Entertainment              Connie Bull, chair 

Book Talk ~Let's Get Together!!!!                       

Please feel free to join us at any meeting if you’re interested in that book, whether or 
not you’ve had time to read the book. Meeting places will be determined each month, 
but will usually be at the club. You may bring a snack to share if you’d like, we’d    

rather have you there without a snack than have you not there!  
 
Next meeting:  Thursday, April 6 
 Our March meeting was cancelled due to lack of people who stuck out the winter 
here. We will discuss The Miniaturist in April and, since we hadn’t picked beyond April yet, 
we’ll discuss The Luminaries in May. 
 
     

Future meetings: Meetings will be monthly on the first Thursday. Hope you can join us.  
Thursday, May 4 The Luminaries, by Eleanor Catton 

We will be choosing future books, so please come prepared with suggestions. 

Because we didn’t get a timely start this year, it was decided to omit a scholarship this year. The 
committee will meet later in the summer so we can get a head-start on next year’s award. We will 
award two scholarships next year if funds allow. The board will discuss this situation at it’s April 
meeting. If you’d like to join the committee, contact Laurel or Nancy Bierenga soon. 
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WOMEN OF ACCOMPLISHMENT 

 We had a sell out crowd to honor our “Class of 2017” awardees! Thank 
you to the committee, Barbara Scott, Karen Andrie, Dorothy Brink, Pam 
Caris, Trynette Lottie-Hoops, and Sandy Wellington for your months of 
work. Thank you to Gavonnie Williams for your stellar décor and helping with the 
welcome ion behalf of the club!  
 Tressa Meyer was our guest musician—she was accompanied by Sara Meyer, 
her mother. Our speaker was Claudia Kerr Bryant. Sarah Rinsema-Sybenga opened 
with prayer. Dolores Brondyke stepped in to help with the awards. Rae Jean Erickson 
was once again our official photographer. Thank you to 
all of them. Thank you also to Harris Catering for the 
wonderful brunch and to Helen Alberts and Karen 
Panozzo for serving the food and beverages. 
 Events like this are only possible with the hard 
work of many people.  

Thank you to our generous sponsors: 

WDCC 
Nancy Bierenga, REALTOR® 

Chalet Floral and Events 
 

Baker College 
The Honorable Kathy Hoogstra 

Gavonnie Williams 
Joan Grillo/Dr. Virgil Vasquez 

 

Roosevelt Park Nursing and Rehabilitation 
Center 

State Representative Holly Hughes 
Karin Carlson 
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Green Eggs and Ham Breakfast 2017 
 Thank you to everyone who helped with the Dr. Seuss Birthday Breakfast again 
this year. The event was a huge success, serving 140 adults and children that morning.  
We also fed all the helpers and the kids from the North Muskegon Theater and teen 
helpers. The clubhouse looked so festive with all the decorations on every table and 
around the club.  
 Thanks to all the volunteers who helped including Hannah Rogers, Susan Hayes, Pam  
Harris, Jean Pataky, Ruth Lofton, Pam Caris, Ann Caris, and Dale Roest A big thank you goes out 
to Karen Andrie who helped secure a very generous sponsor for the event - Gil Selgovia from 
Northern Trust Bank.  Thank you to Doug Hughes our GMWC member and monetary sponsor as 
well and thanks to the MADL- Brenda Hall for the donating 20 tickets to public and for 30 Dr. 
Seuss books. Thanks for the donation of large disposable plates from Carol Thompson. We are so 
thankful we did not  have to do all the egg dishes this year. LOL 
 The North Muskegon drama and theater group did some wonderful skits and sing–alongs 
with audience participation that everyone loved.  The children really loved the Dr. Seuss characters 
and especially the autograph signing and picture taking. Thank you so much Toni Seyferth our 
own GMWC member for your direction and help making this event so fun for the children and 
adults too. Thank you so much to  he North Muskegon high school students to help us serve at the 
event and especially helped with all the clean-up- even their parents rolled up their sleeves to help 
us out. 
  Once again every child received a Dr. Seuss book to take home. We had a very fun event 
and how proud we should be to help in the effort to support Reading month in our community!  
Many community businesses donated food items such as Plumbs all the ham, Sam’s Club for the 
mini cinnamon rolls,  Meijer, Inc. - supplies, Wesco - doughnut holes, Mercy Health - juice, and  
Sunrise Acres for all 30 dozen Eggs!!! We are truly blessed to have these sponsors.  Without them 

we would not be able to do this event and help make a 
profit for our club. Thanks again to all the sponsors for 
helping support the GMWC and our community. 
 I can not thank Gavonnie Williams and  Nancy 
Bierenga enough for all their help with all the flyers, pick-
ing up donations, publicity, taking         reservations, and 
helping with anything I asked. Thanks to Pam, Dorothy, 
Sandy Garrett, and Dale for helping decorate and set up 
the club Thursday night. As for the cooks- Delores Bron-
dyke (the    master egg maker), Pam Caris (master egg 
cracker) and Ann Caris (hash brown master) and Dorothy 
Brink and Sandy Wellington for always helping, we could 
not have done it without you!!! We make a great team and 
I always appreciate your help. Sincere thanks  to all that 
helped make this wonderful event happen. 

Sincerely submitted, 
Deb Roest -GEAH Chairperson 
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Greater Muskegon Woman’s Club 

280 West Webster Avenue 

Muskegon, MI 49440 

We’re on the Web! 
www.MuskegonWomansClub.org 
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Our Mission Statement: 
To promote a high quality of life in the 

greater Muskegon community.  

Our Vision Statement: 
The Greater Muskegon Woman’s Club 

serves the community through: 
 

• Education 

• The Arts 

• Service 

• Community Activities 

• Scholarships 
 
These aspects are accomplished through a 
combination of social and philanthropic     
efforts and by providing an historic meeting 
place.  

Follow us on Facebook! 
https://www.facebook.com/
GreaterMuskegonWomansClub  

1 Pam Caris 
5 Elaine Skinner 
10 Jeanine Ober 
12 Florence Stahl 
25 Connie Bull 
29 Nancy Bierenga 

 

April Birthdays 

 
 

 Due to a fantastic opportunity to do some long-term 
grandchild care in Colorado, President-Elect Barbara Scott 
has resigned from the BOD. President, Laurel Scott, has 
appointed Gavonnie Williams to be President-Elect. The 
Vice President position will remain vacant until our next 
election which is only a couple months away! 

 Reminder to members: 

• RSVPs for lunches and teas are always due the Friday 
prior. Since we usually have a caterer for the luncheons, 
that date is very firm. 

• If you reserve but are unable to attend, you must let 
your caller or Karen know by Tuesday morning so we 
can contact the caterer. If not, you will be charged $12 
because the club has to pay the caterer. 


